
REMEMBERING

Lila Hofman
December 12, 1959 - April 19, 2010

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff

Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Anne Massar

Relation: Jason's Maternal Aunt.

Thinking about you and your family, Korilee at this difficult time.  Take good care.

Anne

Tribute from Ruth & Roger Sholdice

Relation: Jason Brant's Aunt and Uncle

We wish to express our sympathy to Korreli and her family. We have wonderful memories of your

mom at your wedding. Aunt Ruth & Uncle Roger.

Tribute from David & Krista Miller

Relation: Friend

Our thoughts and prayers are with the Hofman family. Lila was a such a wonderful person, she will be

deeply missed....

Tribute from Steve & Judi Roberts

Relation: friend

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jXrmAKBBTU

Lila you will be sadly missed.. Hope to see you in your new home  someday. Our thoughts and

prayers are with Lila's family..

Tribute from Leo and Susan White

Relation: friend

I will miss Lila so much.....there are three things I know for sure about Lila

-You never wondered where you stood with her....she was always honest, fair and open about her

feelings....no head games here.



-Even with her long battle with cancer she always considered herself lucky.....

-Her children and family were the most important things in her life.

She was a person who lived who she was and we loved and will always appreciate this. 

Our deepest sympathies to her family and friends...she was a one fo a kind incredible woman and we

are all better off for having known her.  Rest in Peace Lila.

Tribute from Dick Parker

Relation: Family friend to the Parkers.

John and family. Very sorry for your loss.   Dick

Tribute from Robert & Janice Davey

Relation: Jason Brant's Uncle and Aunt

Our sincere sympathy to you, Korreli and Jason. Remember the good times with your Mom.  Uncle

Robert and Aunt Janice

Tribute from Monica and John Boyer

Relation: Acquaintance	

Our deepest sympathies to all the Hofman family. May you find comfort sharing her memory with

others.

Tribute from Karen, Tim ,Andrew and Paul Weichel

Relation: long time acquaintance

Our deepest sympathy to John, Korilee, Travis and all of the rest of Lila's family and friends.

Tribute from The Goertzen Family

Relation: friends

To John and family..Our deepest sympathy, you are in our thoughts and prayers.

Tribute from Irvin and Carolynn Kelly

Relation: Friend

May the precious memories of Lila be a comfort to you now, and may it help to know that many

thoughts are with you in your sorrow. Truly missed Love Irv and Carolynn

Tribute from Anna Machial

Relation: Friend

John, Korilee, and Travis, you have my deepest sympathy.  Lila was a very remarkable woman.  She

will be missed by so many.  Take care.  Anna

Tribute from pascal and Daniele madevon

Relation: clients

Dear John,

Pascal and I will never, never forget the warmfull smile and kindness of Lila ( a french name for those



delicate purple and white flowers that are blossoming now)

We moved 7 years ago, and I want you to know that very few people in business demonstrated such a

great service for an emigrant family.

Que Dieu garde Lila dans sa tendresse en attendant vos retrouvailles à jamais.

WIth our deep and sincere sympathy


